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EVOLUTIONARY RATE OF CRANIOMETRIC TRAITS IN HOMINIDAE

Abstract. - This paper con ta ins a discussion on th e evolutionary ra te of 62
craniometric features in Hominidae. It is based on computation of av erage of
.ab solute velocities and those of absolute accelerations with reference to individual
traits time variations. In doing so the author adopted the divis ion of the process
of anthropogenesis into four evolutionary phases , i. e. Pithecanthropus, Homo
neanderthalensis, H. sapiens fossil is and H. sapiens recens. Close investigation of
the calculated data revealed velocit ies of specialized trait s ch anges in the skull of
Hominidae to increase with the lapse of time and to atta in their maximum in the

phase of Homo sapiens fossili s and that of H. sapiens recens.

INTRODUCTION

The author here attempts to determine the evolutionary rate of
craniometr ic features in Hominidae. So far, this problem has not been
investigated on the basis of actually existing material.

Two conflicting theories are advanced in contemporary anthropology.
.J. J. Roginskij (1951, 1955) is in favour of that claiming re tardation in
the evolutionary rate as regards specific features from Homo sap i ens
onwards. According to him, from th e period of appearance of forms
belonging to the species of Homo sapiens, i. e. since the upper palaeolithic
period (First Interstadial Wurm), the morphophysiological development of
man seems to have been checked in contras t with t he intensity of evolu
tion believed to be asso-ciated with the earlier representatives of Homini
dae. The process of stabi lis ation of the physi cal type of Homo sapi ens is ,
according to Roginskij's theories, accompanied by the circumstance of
man becoming independent of his natural environment , owing to hi s
r elatively high production level. This caused a sl ackening in th e
functions of biologic al fa ctors of evolution, those of natural sel ection in
particular.

Some An glosaxon anthropologists are in fav our of a different
viewpoint. In their popular papers on the theory of anthropogenesis,
L. H. Shapiro (1933) and W. Ho weIIs (1945) mainta in that fu rther
evolution of the physical ty pe of modern man was possible. With regard
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to craniologic al features they suggest the hypothesi s of progressive
brachycephalization and . reduction of th e facial parts of the skull. In
papers by F . Weidenreich (1948) and G. F . Debec (1948), brachy
cepha lization of modern ma n is likewis e consi dered an evolutionary
process. In summing up his argumenta tion on the palaeoanthropology
of the USSR, Debec suggest s gracilization of the cranium as an
evolutionary process which cons ists in shortening of the zygomatic
diameter, weak ening of the supraorbital re gion also increase of frontal
angle and decrease of that of the nasal bone. Debec's conception is
based on mean available material , rang ing from the Neolithic to the
Middle Ages, as recovered from the lower Wol ga region, the middl~

Dniepr basin, and the Altai-Saians hi ghlands. This material , however,
does not seem of great s igni fican ce in discussing evolutiona ry problems,
inasmuch as account must be taken of the undeniable migration and
infilt ra tion of p~oples within th ese areas. Nevertheless attention should
·be called that Debec supports h is argu men ts b y ma terial of concrete
facts.

In the present paper the author discusses the rate of evolu tionary
changes of craniometric features in Hominidae on the basis of the
followi ng fundamental assumptions:

l OIn the phylogenesis of Hominidae the evo lutionary line of form
groups occurs in the appropriate time sequence: I. Pithecanthropus (incl.
Sinanthropus and H. heirlelbergensis); Il. H. neanderthalensis; Ill. H.
sapiens fossili s; IV . H. sapiens recens. Groups of these forms constitute
successive phases of the process of anthropogenesis.

20 It is possible to rende r the meaning of terms of the
an th ropogenesis theory b y terms of cinematics of the material point.

An exhaustive ~rgumentation of the former of these two assumptions
goes beyond the scope of the present paper. It would indeed require
corroborating the time sequence of the above quoted for ms of Hominidae
and linking them, on their morphological criteria , into one evolutionary
line, which does by no means confirm that all represen t at ives of the
geographic variations of these forms ma y be ass embled in one single
evolutionary line. It is , however, possible to present a brief justification
of the above assumption by references to literature containing ample
documentation on the subject. The time sequence is confirmed in papers
by Roginskij (1951) and Wiercinski (1956) on evidence of fossil material
thus far recovered. They con tain a discussion on all fossil finds regarded
as supporting parallelistic conceptions in anthropogenesis. Thereupon it
is shown that the test subjects held as proving the synchronous
appearance of forms of H. sapiens up to the Pithecanthropus horizon or
of the pre-Neanderthal, St einheim type of man, are eithe r wrongly dated'
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when, beyond doubt, taxonomically assignable to H. sapiens, or, when
dated correctly, undoubtedly referable to H. neanderthalensis. This fossil
material has been analysed by mathematical methods insuring unbiassed
taxonomical deduction. Thus far, therefore, adherents of parallelistic
theories cannot claim one single palaeoanthropological find supporting

'.their speculations.

Evidence for the linking up in one evolutionary line of the forms
of Pithecanthropus, H. neanderthalensis and H. sapiens has been given
by Hrdlicka (1928/29), Weidenreich (1948), Washburne (1954), Jakimow
(1951), Roginskij (1955) and Steslicka-Mydlarska (1947; 1952). Unusually
objective argumentation has been presented by Steslicka-Mydlarska
(1947), based on individual material by means of mathematical analysis of
groups of specialized characters according ' to the differential method of
J. Czekanowski. Recently, the results obtained by Steslicka-Mydlarska
have been confirmed in a paper published by Wanke (1956) who analyses
the very same materiail by the relative points method. Thus from the
viewpoint of both chronology as well as of morphology the assumption of
successive phases in the process of anthropogenesis, . beginning with
Pithecanthropus and ending with H. sapiens recens, appears to be the
most probable hypothesis.

The transferability of the terms of the theory of organic evolution
with · regard to evolutionary rate into the terms of cinematics is

.maintained in many palaeontological papers, to mention those publi
shed · by Simpson (1949), Zeuner (1952),' Schindewolf (1950). Steb
bins (1949), Westoll (1949) as well as some others. Simpson (1949)
has undertaken to put in order and to define the principal terminology
of the theory of evolutionary rate. He has established the subdivision
into the principal kinds of evolutionary rate, differentiating velocity of
genetic changes, velocity of morphological changes and velocity of
taxonomical changes. The methods of calculating velocities, as proposed
by Simpson, are based upon calculation of the ratio of investigated
quantitatively expressed changes to the time lapse or its correlatives.

In palaeontological literature, most papers analyse velocity of
taxonomical changes, test subjects being easily accessible and but a very
limited number of evolutionary theories under discussion. Considerably
less numerous are papers concerned with the velocity of morphological
changes, this being due to fragmentary fossil material , available for this
purpose, and difficulty in establishing the most probable evolutionary
series. Mention should be made here of a most noteworthy paper by
Westoll (1949) on the evolutionary rate of the Dipnoi and that by Romer
(1949), more generalized and based on the example of the evolution of
Equidae.
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Both papers are illustrated by graphs with Carthesian coordinates,
.show ing time variations of individual features or groups of features.

The various types of evolutionary rate have been discussed in many
palaeontological papers, with reference to such conceptions as absolute
velocity, relative velocity and acceleration. Indeed, these conceptions
-express in a concise and unambiguous form the rate of evolutionary
changes and make it possible to treat palaeontological data in a more
precise and objective manner.

Thus there seem to be no reasonable causes not to apply the
.system of the fundamental principles of cinematics to the description of
-evolu t ionary rate of craniometric traits in Hominidae.

METHOD AND MATERIAL

The author here attempts to discuss the evolutionary rate of
-craniomet r ic traits in Hominidae by the use of cinematic terminology.
He makes use of the method proposed by Simpson (1949) for calculating
the absolute velocities of individual morphological traits, counting units
-of time in terms of years. Craniometric traits were expressed ' in
millimeters for chords and arcs, in degrees for angles and in index units
for index features. For coordinates of movement points arithmetical
means of values of individual features were used, based upon individual
material appertaining 'to individual phases of anthropogenesis (Pithec
.amihro pus, H. neanderthalensis, H. sapiens fossilis. H. sapiens recens)
and averages of scale of the absolute time, in which scale these phases
-occur re d. With regard to the average for angles XGI, BGI, LGI and the
calotte height index only, have averages for H. sapiens recens been
calculated from those presented by Steslicka-Mydlarska (1947) fo r
Australians and Lapps, with intentional lowering of their values by
means of the Australian se r ies. The dating there was based on the

.ch ronology sugges ted by Zeuner (1946) for Ithe Pleistocene, The Pithec
anthropus phase was taken as . origin of the coordinates system. The
resulting data are shown in table 1.

Between phase I and II there appe ars a gap of time coinciding with
the middle part of PIgl, due to the fact that no finds are known referable
to this period and that the majority of Neanderthal finds, from which
averages were computed, belong to the period LIgl to LGl l ·

The time increases (t j j ) for the several interphase periods of
anthropogenesis are represented by differences between corresponding
time coordinates, as shown in tab le 2.

In table 2 the author has int roduced his sy mboli c marking fo r
ch anges of in terphase trai ts (S j j) , for time increases (t ij), interphase
velocities (Vi j) and accele rations (W i j)'
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T able 1

Ch ronology of the four phases of anthropogenesis

245

Phases of

I
Geologic

I
Time

I
Time I Tim e

anthropogenesis phases scale points coordinates

I. Pithecanthropus EGI , - Plgl 590000 - 400000 4.95 10· 0
11. Homo neanderthalensis PIgI - LGI, 250000 - 80000 1.65 10' 3.30 10·

I Ill. Homo sapiens fossilis LGI , - LGl2 80000 - 0 0.40 10' 4,55 10' IHolocene

II IV. Homo sapiens recens Holocene 0 0 4.95 10·

T a bl e 2

Symbols used in cinematic terms

Interphases
Phase I - Phase Il
Phase 11 - Phase III
Phase III - Phase IV
Phase 11 - Phase IV

t ii
t," = 3.30 10:'
t":, 1.25 10·
t 3 , 0.40 10"
t", 1.65 10:'

s ii v ..
' I

s ," V I :!

S23 V 23

S" ,

1_
V 3 l

S~n V 2l

Th e in terphase change of trait denotes the difference between the
arithmeti ca l means of this trait for given phases of anthropogenesis.
The in terphase velocities were computed as mean absolute velocities
of mo tion according to the equation :

Si j
Vij = 

t i j

T he in terphase mean absolute accelerations were computed by equation
for the mean acceleration of motion:

Vii - V i-n , j-k
Wij =

nand k being always positive natural numbers.

Furthermore, the author has computed the quotients of interphase
v elocities, in order to denote the frequency of velocity increase between
the several interphases:

Vii

Finally, the author has likewise prepared 5 charts of the time
variation of traits, expressed in per cent of mean for H. sapiens recens.
Material consisting of arithmetical means for each phase of
.anth ropogenesis and of individual da ta , on which the author has computed
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his own figures, were taken from papers by Weidenreich (1945), Steslicka
Mydlarska (1947), Loth (1953) and Mollison (1915). The bulk, i. e. 56 means
of various craniometric traits, are from Weidenreich's paper.
Unfortunately Weidenreich presents means for Sinanthropus, H. tietuuier
thaIensis and H. sapiens recens only. The means for H. soIoensis were not
taken into account in the present paper, since Weidenreich did not
mention the number of individuals on which his computation was based.
For the above mentioned three phases of anthropogenesis only, were
means obtained of face-brain index and of the percentage of the frontal
lobes in the brain mass (Mollison, 1915, Loth, 1953). Average figures of
five features have been calculated for all the four phases, based on
individual material published by Loth (1953) and W. Steslicka-Mydlarska
(1947). They are angles XGI, BGI, LGI, calotte height index and the
palate-cerebral index of Keith. For these features only have charts of
motion been plotted (fig. 1-5).

Data on material and values of computed interphase velocities,
interphase accelerations and velocity quotients are presented in tables
3 and 4.

The traits have been divided into groups, on the basis of the velocity
values which they reveal and of the directions of time changes. No
accelerations have been computed for traits of varying directions of time
variance.

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS

On the basis of data listed in tables 3 and 4 the author has divided
the in vestigated craniometric traits into two fundamental groups. As
criterium for this division he has adopted the direction of time variance.

Group A comprises traits of varying directions of time variance.
Of linear traits there belong to this group: maximum cranial length ,
maximum cranial breadth and its correlates. The following features were
furthermore assigned to group A: cranial capacity in cc, arc 1-0, breadth
length index, bregma I height index, inion height index and angle n-ba-o.
It should be pointed out that seemingly the traits of group A contend
against the thesis of the irreversibility of evolution. To wit, the majority
of traits reveal positive increases in pa ssin g from phase I to phase H,
but ne ga tive in passing from phase H to phase IV. However, it should not
be forgotten that in Hominidae these traits are of secondary phylogenetic
importance, sin ce they do n ot belong to their principal direc tion of
specialization. In the shaping of the skull this is revealed by its increased
height, in the growing convexity of the frontal, parietal and occipital
part, less distinct protrusion of the glabella and of the occipital region,
and a reduction of splanchnocranium. Furthermore it should be noted
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71.6 4.1 1.6 1.2424 0.9697 - 0.1653 0.7805
113.5 13.1 2.0 3.9697 1.2121 - 1.6712 0.3053
92.8 5.3 3.5 1.6061 2.1212 0.3122 1.3207

116.5 14.1 6.2 1.7723 3.7576 1.2032 2.1202
56.0 2.2 5.5 0.6667 3.3333 1.6162 4.999 7
82.7 0.6 9.2 0.1818 5.5758 I 3.2691 30.6700 I

94.6 6.5 5.8 1.9697 3.5152 0.9367 1.7846

33.2 12.3 11.2 3.7273 6.7879 1.8548 I.R211
121.0 11.8 11.6 3.5758 7.0303 2.0936 1.9661
134.0 10.0 9.0 3.0303 5.4545 1.4692 1.8000
107.7 7.4 9.0 2.2424 5.4545 1.9467 2.4324
124.6 12.9 10.4 3.9091 6.3030 1.4509 1.6124

67.0 7.8 12.2 2.3636 7.3939 3.0487 3.1282
87.4 7.9 4.9 2.3939 2.9697 0.3490 1.2405

128.0 3.4 4.3 1.0303 2.6061 0.9550 2.5294
136.4 19.3 7.6 5.8485 4.6061 0.7530 0.7970

50.8 3.7 2.8 1.1212 1.6970 0.3550 1.5136
49.2 2.5 4.2 0.7576 2.5455 1.0836 . 3.3600
75.9 4.3 8.9 1.3030 5.3939 2.4309 4.1396

122.6 7.1 12.3 2.1515 7.4546 3.2140 3.4648
72.6 8.3 6.3 2.5152 3.8182 0.7898 l.5181
99.0 3.4 2.5 1.0303 1.5152 0.2939 1.4706
90.0 11.5 26.0 3.4848 15.7576 7.4381 4.5218
61.2 8.0 13.9 2.4242 I 8.4242 3.6264 3.4749
96.7 4.5 29.2 1.3636 17.6970 9.8990 12.9781

I 77.3 73.2

I 98.4 111.5

II 84.0 89.3

II 96.2 110.3

II 48.3 50.5

II 72.9 73.5

II 82.3 88.8

III 56.7 44.4

III 145.5 133.7

III 115.0 125.0

III 91.3 98.7

III 101.3 114.2

III 47.0 54.8
74.6 82.5

120.3 123.7
102.5

I
122.8

443 48.0
42.5 I 45.0
62.7 67.0

103.2 110.3
58.0 66.3
93.1 96.5
52.5 64.0
39.3 47.3
63.0 67.5

Measur ement

18. bregma po sition
projected to g-op

19. aur icula r above FH
20. 1-0

21. b-I
'22. o-op projecte d to FH
23. bregma/I /above g-op .
24. lambda above n-o
25. b regm a position

proje ct ed to n-o
26. a u-au
27. b .ba
28. bregm al2 /above n- o
29. ver te x ab ove n- o
30. op isthocr anion

above n-o
31. ca lvaria l above g-op
32. a rc nob
33. arc b -I
34. b-n 1:: n-op
35. 9 1:: g-o p
36. l-op 1:: op -g
37. loop 1:: op -o
38. b, n 1:: n-o

39. 1-0 1:: o-n
40. X-g 1:: g-i
41. bog 1:: g-i
42. I-i 1:: i'g

T ab l e 4
Values of motion characteristic s for gr ou p B feature s
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5.9999

1.2307
3.5000
6.4827
1.333

3.0847
5.7074
3.2047
3.4799
4.5282

5.1053

1.7241
3.2083

13.4539
5.6370
6.8896
1.5898

03856
4.5914
8.7603
1.1019

q " I--::~

2.8650

2.2957

0.7713
3.8935

2.2590
3.5439
3.3002
2.2773
3.4343

5.0321
0.9367
0.9734
0.4224

1.9835 I 5.4998
0.9733 2.7097
1.7447 ! 96.0099

P,.

4.5455

5.8788

3.0303
9.3333

5.5152
7.0909
8.1)606
5.2727
7.2727

4.0000
2.5455
2.9091

8.9697
1.8788
1.8788
1.8788

3.3939
10.6061
17.0909
7.2727

P"

2.7576
3.0303
2.6364
5.4545

0.7576

0.7273
0.9394
0.0303

0.6667
0.3333
0.2727
1.1818

1.7879
1.2424
2.5152
1.5152
1.6061

1.7576
2.9091

1.1515

6.6
4.2
4.8

7.5

9.7

9.1
11.7
13.3
8.7

12.0

5.6
17.5
28.2
12.0

5.0
15.4

14.8
3.1
3.8
3.1

I S2' I

2.5

5.8
9.6

3.8

5.9
4.1
8.3
3.8
5.3

2.2
1.1
0.9
3.9

2.4
3.1
0.1

9.1
10.0
8.7

18.0

72.9

43.0

24.2
57.5
62.3
42.0

85.3
78.5
91.0
69.1
49.6

81.2
85.7
89.4
80.8

61.7
100.6

47.5
109.3

30.6

63.2

35.5

29.8
40.0
42.8
54.0

76.2
66.8
77.7
60.4
37.6

56.7
85.2

66.4
88.8
93.2
77.7

40.9
105.1

25.8

Tab I e 4 (continued)

A, - A, I AI ' I S ,2

- -- - -'---I~--;'--------.-----

59.4

50.9
75.6

70.5
62.7
69.4
56.6
32.3

33.0

38.9
30.0
34.1
72.0

64.2
89.9
94.1
73.8

38.5
102.0
25.7

I

I
I
I
I

II
II
II
II
11

II

II
II

II
III
III
III

ISUb- I
groupIndices

43. calvarial height
to g-op

44. I position above n - o
45. occipital length I
46. upper parietal

breadth
47. frontal curvature
48. parietal curvature
49. occipital curvature
50. per cent of frontal

lobes
51. length - to ta l

height
52. length - auricular

height
53. breadth- height
54. b re adth _ a uric ula r

height
55. bregma h eight II
56 . vertex height
57. lambda height
58. opisthocranion hei ght
59. bregma position

above n-o
60. palato-cerebral
61. ca lo tt e height
62. face-cerebral

Legend:
see table 3.

~
"?
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that in palaeontology the so-called Dollo 's law has been severely criticised
by Romer (1949), who pointed out as an example the evolution of
Equidae. Moreover, the number of traits in group A, as compared with
the total of investigated traits, constitutes but 27.4 per cent. Neither
should one ignore the important fact that in modern man cranial length
and cranial breadth, with their correlates, show great variability, both
racial and individual, and that they do not represent specific features.

When summarising the above discussion on traits of the A group it
must be admitted that it does no t question the claim for the occurrence
of four evolutionary phases in the process of anthropogenesis. The linear
traits of group A reveal average velocities between the phases Pithecan
thropus and H. neanderthalensis (average p = 1.6143) three times slower
as compared with velocities between H. neanderthalensis and H. sapiens
recens (average p = 5.6970). These traits may be divided into 3 subgroups,
according to the grouping of interphase velocities. Subgroup I comprises
traits with VI2 smaller than V24 (range PI2 : 2.5-3 .5; P24 : 0.6-0.8). To
subgroup II should be allotted traits with small values Vl2 and values V24
many times exceeding the va lue of V12 (range 'P12 : 0.5-0.9 ; P24 : 7.5-10.2) .
Subgroup llIcovers traits with average VI2 with regard to larger V24
(range P12: 1.4-2 .7; P24: 4.0-8.7). The remaining features , i. e. those of
angle, arc, cubic capacity and index, had to be considered separately as
not being homogenous in relation to linear features. Thus with regard
to cranial capacity V24 appears almost 50 per cent less than V12' The
occipital arc is characterised by low values of both interphase velocities
with greater V24. The n-ba-o angle reveals VI2 and VZ4 with low values and
small differences. Much alike is the length-breadth index and inion
height index. Again on bregma I heigh t index do we observe V24 many
times larger than v12' .

Group B comprises the balance, i e. 72.6 per cent of craniometrical
traits. These traits reveal unidirectional time variation and are
characterised by marked phylogenetic importance. They refer to height
of skull, convexity of frontal , parietal and occipital regions, cranial base
breadth, reduction of splanchnocranium and increase of mass of frontal
lobes. In consideration of their unidirectional time variation, the
accelera tions have been computed within the interval between the phase
of H. neanderthalensis and that of H. sapiens recens, as in group A the
linear traits may be subdivided into 3 subgroups. Subgroup I comprises
traits with values V24 smaller than VI2 and with negative accelerations of
W 24 (range P12: 1.2-4.0 ; P24 : 0.9-1.3; q24: 0.1-1.7). To subgroup II should
be ailotted traits wi th V12 smaller than Vu (range P12: 0.1-2 .0;
P24 : 2.1-5.6 ; q21: 0.3-3.3). Subgroup III comprises traitscharacte
.r ized by hi gh values of both V,2 and V24, with Vu larger than
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V u (range . P12: 2.2-4.0; P 2l: 5.4-7.4; q2<: 1.4-3.1). Calvarial height
shows a slight acceleration of v2<. In general terms the linear traits
appear to have an average about twice higher for V H than for V 12 ' Two
arc traits belonging to group B reveal varying rates of velocity : arc n-b
is characterized by a smaller Vu as compared to v2< at relatively low
values of both velocities. Arc b-l reveals a negative acceleration at high
values of V l2 and V2<' The angle traits of group B are characterized by
values v2< approximately four times higher than V 1 2 and by very marked
accelerations. As is wen known, they comprise the convexity of the·
frontal , parietal and occipital regions. Particularly high velocities of V21

are revealed by angles XGI, BGI, LGI. The indices, numbering 20, are
characterized by the average value of v2< being three and a half times as
high (average ql2 = 1.6637; P 2< = 5.9212) as V 12. Three subgroups ma y be
distinguished in the grouping of velocities. Subgroup I comprises the traits
with minor values of Vl 2 and somewhat higher values of v2< (range P12 :
0.03-1.2; P 21: 1.8-4 .6; q 24: 0.4-5.1). With subgroup II are classed traits
with medium values of V l2 and h igh values of V21 (range P12: 1.1-3 .0;
P 21 : 3.0-9.4; q 24 : 0.3-3.9) . Subgroup III contains tr aits with high V12 and
very high V2< (range P12 : 2.6-5 .5; P 24 : 7.2-17.1 ; q~ l : 1.1-8.8). In summa
rising the above results of the investigation of traits of group B, i. e.
t raits of unidirectional time variation and of considerable phylogenetic
importance, it should be stressed that they reveal distinct tendencies of
increased velocities within the interphase of H. neanderthalensis and
H. sapiens recens. The evolutionary rate of these features is varied,
which fact made it possible to distinguish subg roups of features with
different velocities of t ime changes.

Similar results were obtained not only for the three phases of
anthropogenesis, but likewise when a ' fourth phase was added, namely
that of H. sapiens jossilis. Unfortunately, due to lack of material, but
5 traits of definite phylogenetic importance were analysed, namely :
angles XGI, BGI, LGI, calotte hight index , and palato-cerebral index which
characterises the process of fac e reduction with regard to neurocranium.
The results of an analysis of all the four phases of the process of
an thropogenesis are compiled in table 5 an d 6 an d in charts (fig. 1-5)
showing time variations of trai ts.

The empirical curves do not fit b y any math ematical function ,
because the number of points is too small. The author t herefore merely
joined the four points by st raigh t lines. These charts r eveal almost identic al
time variations, beginning w ith rather small velocities wh ich, however ,
increase rapidly on reaching their maximum within the phase of H.
sapiens jossilis and H. sapiens recens. Interphase accelerations reve al
identical symptoms. Numerical data, ag reeing with those in the charts,
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are presented in table 6. All the above data confirm our results obtained
for three phases only of anthropogenesis, but they likewise corroborate
the assumption of interconnection between the four assumed phases of

Table 5

Values of motion characteristics for th e 4 phases of anthropogenesis

Measurement

40. X-g-1:g-i
41. b-g-1:g-i
42. l -i-1:i-g
60. palato-

I cerebral
'I· 61. calotte

height

A ,

52.5
39.3
63.0

30.0

34.1

A,

64.0
47.3
67.5

40.0

42.8

78.6
54.4
78.0

50.0

52.0

A ,

90.0
61.2
96.7

57.5

62.3

11.5
8.0
4.5

10.0

8.7

s~ ::

14.6
7.1

10.5

10.0

9.2

5; 11

11.4
68

18.7

7.5

10.3

40 . 3.4848
41. 2.4242
42. 1.3636
60. 3.0303
61. 2.636 4

11.6800
5.6800
8.4000
8.0000
7.3600

28.5000
17.0000
46 .7500
18.7500
25.7500

6.5562
2.6046
5.6291
3.9758
3.8589

42.0500
28.3000
95.8750
26.8750
45.9750

3.3517
2.3430
6.1602
2.6400
2.7917

2.4401
2.9929
5.5655
2.3438
3.4987

Tabl e 6

Graphs fig . 1-5 coordinates

X 0 3.30 '10 " 4.55'10" 4.95'10"

v ., 0 30.67 69.60 100.00
Y . ] 0 36.53 68.95 100.00

Y" 0 13.35 44.51 100.00
Y ,;] 0 30.85 63.47 100.00
v., 0 36.36 72.73 100.00

anthropogenesis, in view of the unidirectional variation of investigated
specific features, even when account is taken of the continuous increase
of velocities and accelerations. It seems beyond doubt that H. sapiens
jossilis is the starting form for H. sapiens recens. The above results
contradict parallelistic conceptions and also conceptions which claim
.a retarded degree of evolution beginning with H. sapiens jossilis. Modern
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Fig. 1. Motion of f ro ntal a ng le XGI. F ig. 2. Mo tion of frontal a ngle BGI.
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Pi g. 3. Mo tion of oc cipital a ng le LGI. F ig. 4_ Motion of calotte height index .

Graphs {fig . 1-5 ) show time variations of the spec:i:a:l:ized t raids <in t he skul:l of
Homi nddae , "accepting the lapse of a year as t he ltime-unit. The variabid ity of any
one i eat.ur.z is expressed in its percenrt; dtLveII1gellce from ,the mean of that feature
in the Pithecanthropu s phase . For the Homo sapiens reeens phase t he d ivergence of
the mean has been acc epted as bein g 100 per cent.
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F ig. 5. Motion of palate-cerebral index .
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man passes through his intensive phase of evolu tion tending to rapidly
increasing convexity of forehead (which is in agreement with data given
by Debec, 1948) and of the
parietal and occipital regions,
to an upward growth of the
skull and a reduction of th e
face part. These data, however,
must be confirmed on further
evidence supplied by investiga- ~s 70
tion of additional features,
whereby a reasonably precise
determination of averages
should be reached 'both for H.
sapiens fossilis and H. sapiens
recens. These results may also
be somewhat modified, in line
with the accumulation of new
fossil findings. However, there
is no reason to believe that any
such changes should affect the
very essence of results obtained
in this paper, i. e. the accelera
tion of 'the tempo of evolution
within the most recent phase of anthropogenesis. A verification of the
above results is necessary, based upon material from populations
relatively isolated from migratory changes, and dating from neolithic
to present times. Towards establishing the causes of acceleration of the
rate of evolution in H. sapiens it may prove highly useful to investigate .
the rate of specialized traits within the phases of ontogenesis and the
effect of the process of urbanization upon changes in the physical type
of man.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Summarising the results obtained in this paper the following
conclusions are in order:

lOOn the basis of a study of average absolute velocities and
average absolute accelerations in 62 craniometric traits of Hominidae, the
conception proves most plausible of the existence in anthropogenesis of
four phases, i. e. 1) Pithecanthropus, 2) Homo neanderthalensis, 3) H.
sapiens fossUis, 4) H. sapiens recens. The high degree of probability is
here based upon the unidirectional time variation of fundamental
specialized traits in the development of the skull. These traits are: total
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cranial height, cal otte height, width of cranial base, convexity of frontal,
parietal and occipital regions, increased mass of frontal lobes and
reduction of the splanchnocranium.

2° The rate of evolution in Hominidae is not uniform in different
craniometric traits. It is most intensive in specialized features.

3° The average rate of evolution · in the in it ial phases of
anthropogenesis is slow, reach ing its max imum acceleration in the phases
of H. sapiens fossilis and H. sapiens recens.

Institute of Anthropology
oi the Warsaw University

Warszawa, March 1956
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AN DRZEJ \VI E RCINSK I

TEMPO EWOLUCYJNE CECH KRANIOMETRYCZNYCH U HOMINIDAE

Streszczen ie

W n iniejszej pracy dokonano analizy tempa ewolu cy jnego 62 cech kraniome

trycznych u Hominidae, zakla da jqc wystep ow anie w procesie antropogenezy czte

rech kolejnych faz ewolucyjnych (Pithecanthropus, Homo neandertha~ensis, H. sa

piens fossilis, H. sapiens recens) oraz mczliwoscl opisu w jezyku kinematyki punktu

materialnego tempa przemian ewolucyjnych. Zostaly wiec obliczone srednie pred

kosci bezwzgledne i srednie przyspieszenia bezwzgledne, p['ZyjmUJjqc [ako odpo

w iednik pojecia przyrostu roznice rniedzy odpowiednia p8'rq srednich arytmetycz

nych badane] cechy, obliczone dla danych faz antropogenezy, Da towanie bezwzgled

n e ·1 faz antropogenezy ustalono na podstaw ie chronologit pl ejstocenu, podanej przez

Zeunera (1946).

W wyniku dokonanych obliczen i wykresow ruchu okazalo sie, ze badane

cechy mozna podztelic n a 2 zespoly. Do zespolu A weszly cechy 0 niklym znaczeniu

f ilcgenetycznym (d~ugosc i szerok osc czasz:ki wraz ze swyrni !korela'tami), charakte

ryzujace sill roznokierunkowa zmiermoscia w czasie, Do zespolu B weszla wlekszosc

cech, wykazujacych zmiennosc jednokierunkowq w cza sie i dui:e zn aczenie specjali

zacyjne. Sq to cechy wyrazajace s topi en wysklepienia czaszki Hominidae w okolicy

czolowe j , ciemieniowej i potylicznej, wzrost wysokosci czaszki i redukcje czesci

twarzowej. Na podstawie uzyskanych przez autora danych dla wszystkich 4 faz

antr opoge nezy, niest ety tylko 5 cech z zespolu B 0 zasadniczyrn zn aczeniu specjali

zacyjny m mozna bylo przedstawic w formie wykres6w ruchu (fig . 1-5), preyjmujac

za poczatek ukladu wspolrzednych dane dla fazy Pithecanthropus, a dane dla Homo

snpiens recens ~ za 100% . Zarowno obliczenia, jak i sporzadzone w ykresy uzasad

n iaja teze 0 narastaniu tempa ewolucyjnego przemian w czaszce Hominidae. Naj

wYZSZq wartosc osiaga owe tempo na ostatnim odcinku ant ropogen ezy, mianowicie

m ied zy fazami H. sap iens fossil is i H. sap ie ns r ecens . J ednokierunkowa zrniennosc

w czasi e cech spe cj ali zacyjnych stan owi dodatkowy argument na korzysc tezy
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o wys tepowandu 4 faz an tr op ogenezy. Wy,konane obllczenla wartosci predkosci

i przyspieszen wskazuja takze na fakt n iejednakowego te rnp a ewolucyinego roz

nych cech kraniometrycznych Hominidae.

OBJASN IENI A DO ILUSTRACJ I

Wykresy (fig . 1-5) przed st awiaj a zrn iennosc cech specjalizacyjnych czaszki
Homin idae w czasie. Jako jednostke czasu przyjeto 1 rok. Zrniennose danej cechy
zost al a wyrazoria w 0/00/0 odchyle il od s redniej tej cechy w fazie Pithecanthropus,
przy czyrn odchy lenie srednie j dIa f azy Homo sapiens r ecens przyj eto za 1000/0.

Fi g. 1 (p . 252) '

Ruch kata czo rowego XGI.

Fig . 2 (p. 252)

Ruch kata czoloweg o BGI.

Fig. 3 (p. 252)

Ru ch k ata potyli cznego LGI.

Fig. 4 (p , 252)

Ruch wskaznik a wysokosci kaloty,

Fig. 5 (p. 253)

Ruch wskaznika podniebienno-rnozgowego.

lIHAP>t<El-i BEPllHHbCKH

3 BOJIlO l..( 110 H H b IFI TEMll RPAHI10METPW-IECHl1X llP113HAHOB

Y HOMINIDAE

Pe310Me

B aacromnen pariore flHaJUl3I1pYIOTCR: 3BOJIIOI..I,llOHHbl H TeMIT 62 xpaaaoaerpa

' IeCHHX ITpH3HaKoB Hommddae, Tl'pHHHMafl , tITO B xone aHTpOIT:oreHe3H1::a ssrcrynaror
4 ITOCJIe,noBaTCJIbHbIe 3BOJllOI..I,HoHHbl e cranna (Pithecanthrapus, Homo neanderthaZen

sis, H. sap iens fossiZis, H. sapi ens recens), a TaH'm~ ,B03MomHOCTb sstpaaar s Ha fl 3bIHC

fil'meMa11HKll MaTepllaJIbHOH TOtIHH aaneane T~WIa ::lBOJIlOl..I,llOHHblX 113MeHeHHH. H Talt

npoaasencn pacser cpenanx a6COJIIOTHblX CKopoCTeH H cpennax a6COJIlOTHblX YCK0

peHHH, npHHHMaH B HatIeCTBC ITOHHTHH, or sesaiomero nOHHTHIO npnpocra - paanocrs

Mem,ny KamAblMH CO<YrBereTBylOlIl,HMH napaan apH<pMeTHtIeCKHX Cpe,nHHX nccnenyestoro

npaaaaxa , BbltIHCJIeHHblX AJIH ,naHHbIX CTa,nHH aHTpOITOreHe3Hca. A6coJIIOTHOe ycraaoa 

xeaae 4 cTa~H aHTpOITOreHe3Hca cosepureao, OCHOBblBaflCb Ha XpOHOJIOrHH rrneacro

nena, ,naHHOH l..(eHHepoM (F . E. Zeu:ner, 1946).

B pe3YJIbTaTe BbltIHCJIeHHlt IH rparpaxoa ,nBHmeHHfl OKa3aJIOCb, tITO accnenyexsrc

'lepTbl MomHO pa 36HTb Ha 2 KOMITJIeKCa. R xcemaency A OTHOCflTCH xeprsr, HMelOlIl,He

Acta Palaeorrt ologtca Polonica - vol. 1/3 17
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MH HHMU,lbllOC qmJlO rC HCTHqeC ~We 3 11U'IemIC (AJlHlIU H unrpuua s e p enn B cOBoKy mIOcT(I

c HX xoppcrraraota), xapanr epuayrouia ecn H3Me flqHBnCTblO 130 epeaemr B pU3 JUl'Ul blX

nanpaanenaa x. H KOM[lJleKCY B OT HeC CHO 6 0 ;lbWHllCTBO rrp H3 IlaKOB , rrpoaanaroumx
H3Me HtIHBOCTb B 0 ,lFlOlVI onpenen enuo xr uanpaa.renmr H 6 0 JlbW Oe anaxenne B cneuna

JIH 3 a l \HH. STO rr p H311aKH supaisaioum e crerrcns CBOA'l a TOCTH xcpena Homiruldae B JIO() 

HOU, TeMe He BOU H 3 a Tb1JlOq Ho i1 06JIaCTHX, YB e ,lHqe II HC asrcorsr xepena H peAYKLJ;HlO

Jm u;e BOU tIaCTH . H a OCllOBa llHH nonys causrx aar opo v )l,aHHbIX fJ,J1H scex 4 c TaJ\H l i

arrrporroreneaaca, TO JlbKO 5 q CPT IWMllJle li·ca B, liMe lOll\Hx OCIIOBlloe 'Clle l\HaJIH3al \HOU

Ho e 3 Ha tI e HHe , MOrt{HO 6blJlO H306pa3HTb B BHJ\C rpadmxon 'p a 3BHTHH (epHr. 1- 5

L CliHrJlHUCIWM TeRCTC) , llpHHHMUH B IW q e CT BC HatIUJlU HOOPJ\HIIaT nannsre J\JIfl ·CTUJ\HIl

Pithecanthropus, a nanusr e ;:Pll Hom o sapie ns recens - 3 U 100"/0. RaK pacscrsr , Ta l,

H IBbl tI e p q e UllhlC rpa ep'HKII 060CII OBbI BUlOT Te3 HC 0 B03paCTUllHH rexna aaomounon usrx

H3MeHellHH 'B x epene H orn inida e. STor r8:-'IIT 'J\o c r Hr a e r ! IaH60:wwe i1 Be,rmqHHbl B n o 

CJle J\'HeM A O cero BpeMcIIH o rpe a tce a nrpon oreneaaca, a IIM CllHO 'Il rrpo M em y n ,c lVl e m m '

c r annen H . sapiens jossilis H H . sapiens recens. P U3BHBUlOll\UHCH BO spenenn B 0AIIOM

H TOM il iC uanpaan e uan 1I3;WeUQIlBOCTb rrpH311aJ\O B oneunanaaau nu HB.lHCTCH e uie {) J\II I1M

AOKa 3are.l oCT 30;\01 oB nOJlb3Y r e3HCU 0 n ponsnenu n 4 cra n n n anrponore n eanca , n p OH3

BeJ\e H lI b l H pacser BeJlH tI Hllbl CKOpOG TH H ycxo p e u a a p aBl IblM oopasoa vxaau naio r 1I·1

qlaliT n eonmraxo a o ro ::mo: lI{)l \HOHIIOro T '~ ~IITU p aamonn-tx Kp aH II OMC Tp HtIeCKH X x e p r

H ominidae.
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